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Abstract

The growing human population and the increase in per capita food consumption are

driving agriculture expansion and affecting natural ecosystems around the world. To

balance increasing agriculture production and nature conservation, we must assess the

efficiency of land-use strategies. Soybean production, mainly exported to China and

Europe, has become the major driver of deforestation in dry forest/savanna ecosystems

of South America. In this article we compared land cover patterns (based on satellite

imagery) and land-use and human population trends (based on government statistics) in

regions with two contrasting development pathways in the Chaco dry forests of northern

Argentina, since the early 1970s. The area (ca. 13 million hectares) includes one of the

largest continuous patches of tropical dry forests and has experienced rapid land-use

change. In the region where land use has been driven by government-sponsored

colonization programs, the expansion of extensive grazing has led to a growing rural

population, low food production, and widespread environmental degradation. In con-

trast, in the region dominated by market-driven soybean expansion, the rural population

has decreased, food production is between 300% and 800% greater, and low-density

extensive cattle production has declined over extensive remaining forested areas, result-

ing in a land-use trend that appears to better balance food production and nature

conservation.
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Introduction

Socioeconomic globalization is producing two opposite

large-scale trends in land-use and land-cover change in

the Neotropics. First, the relative importance of defor-

estation as a driving force has moved from shifting

agriculture, logging, and cattle ranching to modern

agriculture expansion, and a growing proportion of

these activities is occurring in dry forest/savanna eco-

systems of South America. Of all the major biomes of

the world, dry forests have experienced the greatest

level of habitat conversion to agriculture lands (Hoek-

stra et al., 2005). This transformation continues at an

accelerated rate, making tropical and subtropical dry

forests a top conservation priority (Janzen, 1988; San-

chez-Azofeifa et al., 2005; Miles et al., 2006). The largest

remaining area of this biome occurs in South America,

covering approximately 1116 000 km2, an area equiva-

lent to approximately 20% of the humid/wet forests of

the Amazon Basin (Eva et al., 2004). The increasing

global demand for soy products is the major driver of

the extensive deforestation in the neotropical dry forest

ecosystems (e.g. Cerrado, Caatinga, Chaco) of Brazil,

Bolivia, Paraguay, and Argentina (Fearnside, 2001; Kai-

mowitz & Smith, 2001; Steininger et al., 2001; Zak et al.,

2004; Grau et al., 2005; Silva et al., 2006), and this is

reflected in the increasing importance of soybean ex-

ports for the economy of these countries. The other

major trend in neotropical land use, favored by rural–

urban migration, is the abandonment of marginal agri-

cultural lands and the initiation of ecosystem recovery

(Aide & Grau, 2004), including areas of dry forest

ecosystems (Moran et al., 1996; Bray & Klepeis, 2005;

Jepson, 2005). Although the relative impact of ecosys-

tem recovery is still small in comparison with the extent
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of deforestation, rural–urban migration is expected to

continue (CEPAL, 1999), and this should mitigate the

direct human impact over large areas and reduce bio-

diversity losses (Aide & Grau, 2004; Wright & Muller-

Landau, 2006).

The conversion of neotropical dry forests into agri-

cultural lands is a response to the growing human

population and the increase in per capita calorie

consumption (Smil, 2000; Waggoner & Ausubel, 2001),

particularly in Asia. Balancing this increasing global

demand for agriculture products with the conservation

of the biodiversity and ecological services of natural

ecosystems will be a major challenge. To accomplish

this, it is essential that we understand the relationship

among deforestation, agriculture intensification, and

land-use disintensification in marginal lands, and that

we evaluate the efficiency of different land-use practices

both in terms of food production and nature conserva-

tion (De Fries et al., 2004; Mattison & Norris, 2005). Most

conservation initiatives promote ‘biodiversity-friendly’

land uses (agroforestry, silvo-pastoralism, traditional

agriculture) mainly because in comparison with mod-

ern agricultural systems, they have a higher local bio-

diversity and maintain a larger proportion of the local

flora and fauna (Daily, 2001; Rozenzweig, 2003; Donald

& Evans, 2006; Vandermeer & Perfecto, 2007). But these

systems often have lower levels of productivity in

comparison with modern agriculture (Smil, 2000; Wagg-

oner & Ausubel, 2001; Green et al., 2005), and thus

require the conversion of more natural areas to agricul-

ture in order to supply the same food demand. Alter-

natively, concentrating high-yield modern agriculture

systems on the most productive lands may be the most

efficient way to balance food production and nature

conservation by increasing the amount of land spared

for nature (Waggoner & Ausubel, 2001; Balmford et al.,

2005; Green et al., 2005). This strategy (land sparing

by agriculture adjustment) is supported by land-use

change during the last two centuries in Europe and

North America. The concentration of agriculture in the

most productive areas and the resulting disintensifica-

tion of agriculture in marginal areas has been the key

driver of extensive forest recovery (Mather & Needle,

1998). Consistent with the positive effects of agricultural

intensification, during the 1980s, the South American

countries with the largest increases in crop yields had

lower deforestation rates (Barbier & Burguess, 1997).

The land-sparing argument, based on modern agri-

culture, has been criticized for neglecting additional

environmental impacts. Some case studies showed that

an increase in agriculture productivity per se does not

necessarily reduce deforestation within a region (Hecht,

2005; Morton et al., 2006), and the expansion of modern

agriculture can improve access into remote areas, sti-

mulating immigration and promoting additional envir-

onmental degradation (Angelsen & Kaimowitz, 2001;

Fearnside, 2001). The remaining natural ecosystems are

often forest patches with a low conservation value in

highly fragmented landscapes (Tscharntke et al., 2005;

Donald & Evans, 2006; Vandermeer & Perfecto, 2007),

and the degradation of adjacent nondeforested areas

may be significant. For example, the area of Amazon

forests affected by selective logging and fire is greater

than the area deforested (Nepstad et al., 1999; Asner

et al., 2005), and what appear to be intact forests have

often lost most of the large mammals to hunting (Red-

ford, 1992). Furthermore, modern agriculture frequently

leads to soil degradation and watershed contamination

(Matson et al., 1997; Tilman et al., 2002).

In summary, different studies provide grounds for

both supporting and rejecting the potential of modern

agriculture for land sparing and biodiversity conserva-

tion. Unfortunately, few studies have simultaneously

compared the impact of modern agriculture with tradi-

tional productive systems in terms of food production

and ecosystem conservation. The Chaco dry forest of

northern Argentina, an area of 413 million hectares,

includes one of the world’s most dynamic agricultural

frontiers and provides an opportunity to conduct this

comparison because it includes large regions that are

experiencing contrasting patterns of land use. In this

study, we compare land-use efficiency, in terms of food

production and trends in forest conservation over the

past 30 years, in a region affected by modern agriculture

and another region affected by traditional grazing.

Material and methods

To compare the two development strategies, we ana-

lyzed changes in land use/cover between the early

1970s and 2002, and compared changes in the land

use, food production, and conservation implications

between the two regions. We studied 13.4 million

hectares of the Chaco in northern Argentina (Fig. 1).

Previous studies (Grau et al., 2005; Volante et al., 2006)

and the national forest monitoring program (UMSEF,

2007) have used Landsat satellite images to quantify the

expansion of modern agriculture in the study area. In

the present study, we expand these analyses, document-

ing the effects of traditional extensive grazing by quan-

tifying the changes in the number and size of puestos

between the early 1970s and 2002 using Landsat satellite

imagery. Puestos are the core of the Chaco grazing

system, and consist of a main house, a water reservoir,

and corrals, typically surrounded by several hectares of

bare soils due to severe vegetation degradation. The

area of bare soil of each puesto can easily be quantified

in remote sensing (Adámoli et al., 1990; Blanco et al.,
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2005, Figs 2 and 3), and we used this as an index of

environmental degradation. The degradation due to

grazing extends well beyond the area of each puesto,

and the density of puestos is a good predictor of grazing

activity, forest degradation (Blanco et al., 2005; Morello,

2005), and habitat quality for fauna (Altritcher & Boa-

glio, 2004; Altritcher et al., 2006).

Study area

The dry Chaco of northern Argentina (Fig. 1) is an

extensive plain, relatively homogeneous in terms of

environment and historical land use. The mean annual

temperature varies between 20 and 22 1C, the mean

January temperature varies between 24 and 27 1C, and

the mean July temperature varies between 14.5 and

15.5 1C. Annual rainfall is minimal in the center of the

study area (ca. 500 mm), and increases eastward, west-

ward, and southward. Along the western and southern

borders, rainfall reaches 700–900 mm, providing the

opportunity for rainfed agriculture (Minetti, 1999).

The natural vegetation of the area is seasonally dry

forest. Most of the area has typical semiarid Chaco

vegetation dominated by Aspidosperma quebracho-blanco,

Schinopsis quebracho-colorado, Chorisia speciosa, Caesalpi-

nea paraguariensis, and Prosopis spp. (Cabrera, 1976).

The soils of the region are formed by eolian sediments

characteristic of the Chaco plains, and fluvial sediments

that originate in the main rivers (Bermejo, Pilcomayo,

Dorado, Del Valle, Juramento). The main edaphic lim-

itations for agriculture include slope, salinity, soil tex-

ture, and water table depth (Nadir & Chafatinos, 1995).

For centuries, extensive grazing, logging, and the

extraction of charcoal and firewood have degraded

the Chaco ecosystems (Adámoli et al., 1990; Bucher &

Huszar, 1999). But the dry Chaco is still the largest

continuous area of Neotropical dry forest (Eva et al.,

2004) and the largest subtropical habitat for many large

vertebrates, including jaguars and three species of

peccaries, one of them endemic in the region (Altritcher

& Boaglio, 2004). Extensive grazing continues to be the

most common land-use practice, but expanding global

Fig. 1 Study area. (a) Location in South America. (b) Map of the

study area showing political boundaries (solid lines) and the

location of the two regions and the two sub-regions (1 and 2)

used for the detailed analysis (dotted lines). Shaded sectors

indicate the area included in the remote-sensing analysis. Hu-

man population and land-use data were obtained for the depart-

ments included in the two regions: Province of Salta: San Martı́n

(SMA), Rivadavia (RIV), Oran (ORA), Anta (ANT), Metán

(MET), Rosario de la Frontera (ROS); Province of Jujuy: Santa

Bárbara (BAR); and Province of Santiago del Estero: Copo (COP),

Alberdi (ALB), Pellegrini (PEL); Province of Chaco: Almirante

Brown (BRO), Guemes (GUE); Province of Formosa: Matacos

(MAT), Bermejo (VER), Ramón Lista (LIS). Although Copo and

Alberdi represent an intermediate socieconomic situation they

were analyzed as part of the eastern region.
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markets for soybean are promoting deforestation for

agriculture expansion in areas where increasing rainfall

is sufficient for rain-fed agriculture (Grau et al., 2005).

These external forces have interacted with local provin-

cial policies to generate different patterns of land-use

change during the last 30 years. We compared the land-

use efficiency of two regions that have experienced

contrasting developmental pathways. Land use in the

eastern region of our study area is dominated by

extensive grazing (Bucher & Huszar, 1999; Altritcher

& Boaglio, 2004; Altritcher et al., 2006) promoted

through government subsides. The western side of the

Chaco province has been a major target of government

colonization programs, and both western Chaco, wes-

tern Formosa, and northeastern Santiago del Estero host

different development programs sponsored by NGOs,

in part motivated by the comparatively large popula-

tion of indigenous communities and the poor socio-

economic conditions. In contrast, the western region

(mostly in the province of Salta) did not have an active

colonization policy promoting extensive grazing during

the decades covered by this study, has a more devel-

oped road system, and is characterized by expanding

soybean agriculture driven by global markets (Grau

et al., 2005; Volante et al., 2006). This region has had

less NGO-lead development projects for indigenous or

creole local communities, favoring the promotion of

modern agriculture (e.g. Cruz et al., 2006).

Puestos mapping

For the complete study area (Fig. 1), we determined the

change in the number of puestos by comparing Landsat

MSS images from the early 1970s and Landsat ETM 1

images for 2001 and 2002 considering only the area not

affected by deforestation at the end of the period of

analysis (i.e. not considering puestos that were con-

verted to agriculture). These images were adequate for

quantifying the change in the number of puestos (Fig. 2),

but because they were taken at different times of the

year, they were not used to determine the changes in

puestos size.

Changes in puestos numbers were analyzed sepa-

rately for the western and eastern regions (Fig. 1). We

used Landsat images from 1972 to 1976 (MSS, spatial

resolution 80 m by 80 m) and from 2001 to 2002 (ETM 1 ,

spatial resolution 30 m by 30 m, Table 1). MSS images

were resampled to 30 m by 30 m pixels; and were

coregistered (i.e. made spatially comparable) with the

ETM 1 images with an error o30 m, using ground

control points consisting of sites clearly visible (e.g.

road crossings, field corners) during both periods

(Richards & Xiuping, 2006). The map of puestos was

constructed as a Geographic Information System (GIS)

vector layer of points using visual interpretation

for both periods on which we determined the location

of puestos present in both dates, new puestos, and

Fig. 2 Visual detection of puestos dynamics. Arrows indicate abandoned puestos in the western region and newly established puestos in

the eastern region.
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abandoned puestos. To validate the 2001–2002 classifica-

tion, in May 2006 we visited 30 sites classified as active

puestos, and 13 sites classified as abandoned puestos (i.e.

visible in the 1970s, but not in 2002). All 30 active puestos

were correctly classified. Ten of the 13 sites classified as

abandoned had clearly been abandoned and they were

now covered with secondary forests. Two sites still had

a house, but interviews with the owners confirmed a

substantial decrease in animal density during the past

few years. The remaining site was a small water reser-

voir, which attracts domestic animals and showed

similar signs of a decrease in grazing.

Changes in puesto size

To analyze changes in puesto size, we conducted a more

detailed analysis within the eastern and western re-

gions (Fig. 1b) using radiometrically corrected images

(Richards & Xiuping, 2006) taken during the same time

of the year. To compare the change in puesto size

Fig. 3 Method of analysis of change in puesto size in the eastern and western regions. Left panels show monochronomatic pictures of

band 3 (red) where bare soil appears as bright white and vegetation as dark gray (the MSS images are calibrated to 2002 reflectance

values). Right panels indicate the classified image within circles that are centered at each puesto with 1 km of radius: green indicates

vegetation and orange indicates bare soil.
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between the 1970s and 2002, we used images differing

in no more than 20 calendar days, so that classification

differences should not be attributed to changes in

plant phenology. Because of limitations in the availabil-

ity of good-quality MSS images, this analysis was

restricted to a portion of the study area (boxes 1 and

2 in Fig. 1b, for the western and eastern regions,

respectively). We used images that correspond to

the overlapping areas of Landsat MSS path 247,

row 77 images (09-03-1972); and ETM 1 path 230,

row 77 (09-23-2002) for the western region; and

the overlapping areas of MSS path 246, row 78 (02-23-

1976), and ETM 1 path 229, row 78 (03-09-2002), for the

eastern region (Table 1).

To make the bands from the ETM 1 and MSS sensors

comparable, the values of bands 2 (green), 3 (red), and

4 (near infrared) of MSS were transformed into equiva-

lents of reflectance for the year 2002 using a method of

cross calibration assuming a linear relationship between

sensors (Song et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2005). This was

done by selecting 400 visually nonvariant pixels

through time in the different land cover categories (bare

soil, grasslands/degraded vegetation, forests) to con-

struct a linear regression using the DN (Digital Num-

bers) for the MSS as an independent variable and the

DN in the 2002 ETM 1 image as a dependent variable.

The regressions obtained were applied to transform the

DN of the early 1970s into new values radiometrically

equivalent to the images of the year 2002 in the rest

of the scenes (i.e. outside the nonvariant pixels). The

correlation coefficients for all regressions were 40.84.

To assess the quality of the image crosscalibration, we

fit a new linear regression to ca. 100 independent points

in each pair of images, using the transformed MSS

values as an independent variable and the ETM 1

values as a dependent variable. In all cases, correlation

coefficients (r) were 40.8, slopes within the 0.92–1.04

range (1 is optimal), origin close to zero (optimal), and

errors o16 over a 0–256 scale.

In most cases a 1 km radius included all the bare

soil assigned to one puesto and minimized overlapping

with the area corresponding to neighboring puesto.

Hence, puesto size was determined as the area of

bare soil within a 1 km radius of the center of each

puesto. To estimate the area of bare soil, we first tested

the accuracy of distinguishing it from the other domi-

nant land covers (i.e. grasslands-degraded vegetation

and forest). In the area of 1 km of radius centered

at each one of 10 puestos for each scene, we visually

defined the region of interest of three land cover

categories: bare soil, grasslands-degraded vegetation,

and forests. These areas were used to compute the

spectral signatures for each class in 2002. Separability

(transformed divergence) between forest and the

other classes was always 41.94, whereas separability

between bare soil and grassland-degraded vegetation

was 1.7 (separability varies between 1 and 2, where 2 is

the maximum). These spectral signatures for each class

were used to conduct a classification of both the

2002 and the crosscalibrated 1970s’ images using a

maximum likelihood method (Richards & Xiuping,

2006). Finally, the classes grasslands-degraded vegeta-

tion and forests were merged into a single one (vegeta-

tion) to obtain a resulting binary image (bare

soil-vegetation). The accuracy of the 2002 classification

was assessed by groundtruthing 44 points in the

230/77 scene (20 of bare soil and 24 of vegetation) and

51 points in the 229/78 scene (28 of bare soil and

23 of vegetation). The resulting accuracy (percent of

cases in which the satellite-defined class corresponded

to the ground observation within 30 m of the GPS-

based location) was 90% and 82%, respectively. We

used the area classified as bare soil within the radius

of 1 km from the puesto center as an index of puesto

size. To obtain these data for each individual puesto,

we used a GIS combining a raster layer to map the

cover of bare soil, and a vector layer to define the

area of analysis (circles around each puesto, Fig. 3).

The distributions of puesto size for the two dates

were compared using a paired t-test (Sokal & Rohlf,

1995).

Table 1 Dates, locations and coregistration errors of the

Landsat scenes used for the analysis

Path Row Date

Coregistration

error (m)

(GCPs) Sensor

245 76 03/29/1976 40.8 (7) MSS

245 77 03/29/1976 38.4 (7) MSS

245 78 03/11/1976 42.2 (7) MSS

246 76 03/30/1976 41.1 (10) MSS

246 77 03/30/1976 40.8 (10) MSS

246 78 02/23/1976 41.2 (10) MSS

246 79 02/28/1975 41.5 (10) MSS

247 76 11/08/1975 40.8 (10) MSS

247 77 09/03/1972 34.4 (10) MSS

247 78 09/03/1972 38.7 (10) MSS

247 79 09/03/1972 29.3 (10) MSS

229 76 07/28/2001 Reference ETM 1

229 77 07/15/2002 Reference ETM 1

229 78 09/03/2002 Reference ETM 1

230 76 08/23/2002 Reference ETM 1

230 77 09/24/2002 Reference ETM 1

230 78 06/20/2002 Reference ETM 1

230 79 08/04/2001 Reference ETM 1

GCPs is the number of ground control points used for the

coregistration.
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Population and land-use statistics

Population and land-use data (area of agriculture and

planted pastures) were based on national censuses at

the department level, the smallest jurisdiction for which

data are available (INDEC, 2001, 2002). We report the

total for all departments included in each study region.

Because the study area represents only a portion of

these departments (Fig. 1b), the values of rural popula-

tion, pastures, and agriculture are greater than the

actual values for the study area, but we assumed that

they reflect the overall pattern for the region. The

changes in population and land use in the departments

fully included in the study area (Rivadavia and Pelle-

grini for the western region, and Ramon Lista, Matacos,

and Copo for the eastern region, Fig. 1b) showed trends

similar to the overall region trends, supporting this

assumption. To correct for the different impact of graz-

ing by cattle, sheep, and goats, we assumed that six

goats or sheep were equivalent to one cow (Cocimano

et al., 1977), and all livestock data are reported as animal

units (AU), which is equivalent to cattle units.

Efficiency in food production

To estimate the efficiency of food production in the two

regions, we computed two indices: protein production

and potential meat production.

Protein production was estimated as the total protein

produced in six land-use types: two types of livestock

production (planted pastures and puestos) and the four

most important crops, which represent 495% of the

total area under cultivation (INTA, 2006; Volante et al.,

2006): soybean (72% of the area), corn (5%), wheat (9%),

and beans (10%). Based on analyses indicating the

livestock affects vegetation up to approximately 5 from

the puesto (Blanco et al., 2005; Morello, 2005), we as-

sumed that the area of forest under livestock production

was the area within 5 km of each puesto (i.e. 47% in the

western sector and 56% of the forests in the eastern

region according to our GIS analysis), and in this area

we assumed that animal density was the optimal for

the region (0.154 AU ha�1, Martin, 1999). The area of

planted pastures was obtained from the national cen-

suses, and was assumed to have a density of

0.5 AU ha�1, a conservative density for the region (Mar-

tin, 1999). Cropland area was estimated as the defor-

ested area (from previous remote-sensing analyses;

Grau et al., 2005; UMSEF, 2007) minus the area under

planted pastures obtained from the national statistics.

Percent of each crop was based on satellite imagery

analysis for all the departments including the study

area (Volante et al., 2006), and we assumed that the same

proportion of crops occurred across the area included in

the analysis.

To determine protein production, we estimated the

total area of each crop and livestock type, we multiplied

this by the average per-hectare yield of each land use,

and the average percent protein in the final product,

either grain or meat (Table 2). To estimate potential meat

production we assumed that all grain was used to feed

pork with a feeding efficiency of 5.5 kg of food per kg of

living weight, a conservative estimate considering that

the other major use of soybean is for poultry production

with an efficiency of 2–3 kg per kg of living weight

(Smil, 2000).

Results

The analysis showed that the two regions differed

clearly in their land-use patterns (Table 3). At the

regional scale, the eastern region, which was not af-

fected by agriculture expansion, lost 25 puestos, but

gained 39 new puestos. In contrast, the western region

lost 99 puestos, and did not gain any new puesto (Fig. 4).

In the local detailed analysis, 63% of the puestos in the

eastern region increased in size (paired t-test, Po0.001,

n 5 484), and the mean puesto size increased by 25%. In

the western region, 91% of the puestos decreased in size

(paired t-test, Po0.001, n 5 106) and the mean size of

the puestos decreased by 41%. This change in the num-

ber and size of puestos was also reflected in the govern-

ment census data of the last three decades. The number

of livestock increased by 131% in the departments of

Table 2 Productivity of agriculture and livestock land uses.

(a) Estimated area, yield and protein content of the most

common crops. (b) Estimated area, yield and protein content

of livestock management in the two regions

(a)

Crop

Western

region

area (ha)

Eastern

region

area (ha)

Average

yield

(kg ha�1) % protein

Soybean 400 611 39 863 2600 35

Wheat 89 273 2076 3500 16

Beans 140 746 0 1000 22

Corn 67 891 133 4500 10

(b)

Livestock

production

Western

region

Area (ha)

Eastern

region

Area (ha)

Kg AU�1

yr�1 % protein

Puestos 2 258 307 2 538 019 15.4 30

Pastures 110 000 13 000 50 30

Based on INDEC (2002), INTA (2006), Volante et al. (2006).
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the eastern region and decreased by 5.2% in the

departments of the western region, where, in addition,

the area of managed pasturelands increased by

91 000 ha, reflecting an intensification of cattle produc-

tion that contributed to reduction in the density of

livestock in forested areas. The decrease in the number

and size of puestos in the western region was associated

with a 4% decrease in the rural population between

1970 and 2001, while during the same period the rural

population in the eastern region increased by 17%

(Table 3).

Along with the differences in livestock production,

agricultural activities also differed between the two

regions, and this has important implications for food

production. In the eastern region, agriculture is limited,

and between 1972 and 2002 only 1.3% of the total

area was deforested. In contrast, in the western region,

4800 000 ha (ca. 16% of the region) were deforested,

mainly for agriculture. This increase in agriculture

production, dominated by soybeans with high produc-

tivity and protein content, has increased the average

protein production of the western region to 65.6 kg ha�1,

compared with only 8.4 kg ha�1 in the eastern region

(Table 3). Even if we assume that all grain production is

used for animal feed (i.e. potential meat production),

the western region will still have a productivity equiva-

lent to 324% of the productivity of the eastern region

(54.1 vs. 16.7 kg of living weight ha�1, Table 3). Further-

more, to produce the equivalent amount of protein or

meat currently produced in the 4.7 million hectares of

forests surrounding the puestos in a 5 km buffer, only

16 000 or 150 000 hectares, respectively, would have to

be transformed into soybean fields.

Discussion

The two development pathways differed clearly in their

land-use efficiency, assessed both in terms of food

production and condition in the remaining natural

areas. In the eastern region, government incentives have

increased the rural population, as well as the number of

puestos and livestock, but food production is low and

forest degradation has been extensive. The effects of

the puestos on vegetation cover and biomass have been

detected up to 5 km from the puesto center (Blanco et al.,

2005; Morello, 2005), and 450% of the area not defor-

ested (ca. 6 million hectares) is within 5 km of a puesto,

implying a widespread impact on vegetation. In addi-

tion, the puestos system can have a large impact on the

native fauna. For example, jaguar density in the region

shows a clearly decreasing trend in association with the

establishment of puestos (Altritcher et al., 2006) and the

density of puestos is the best human-related predictor of

peccary density, one of the most important game spe-

cies (Altritcher & Boaglio, 2004). This pattern is consis-

tent with examples of other neotropical regions

including Central America (Kaimowitz, 1995), the

Amazon basin (Hecht, 1993), and northeastern Brazil

(Moran et al., 1996), where government incentives for

cattle ranching have favored environmental degrada-

tion without much economic benefit. In contrast, in the

western region, market-driven agriculture expansion

has resulted in the deforestation of 4800 000 ha. But,

at the same time, grazing intensity in the remaining

forests reflected in the number and size of puestos has

decreased, and this will facilitate the recovery of the

flora and fauna in 45 million hectares that have not

been deforested. A significant proportion of these re-

maining forests are unlikely to be converted into agri-

culture under the current climatic and technological

conditions, because they are too dry to conduct profit-

able rainfed agriculture (Grau et al., 2005). These con-

ditions could change if rainfall continues to increase,

new drought-resistant soybean cultivars are developed,

or increasing demands from global markets for meat or

biofuels stimulate the expansions of dryland agriculture

or grazing. In such cases, the pattern of land-use disin-

tensification observed in this study may only reflect a

transient condition leading in the end to a full-scale

Table 3 Changes in land use efficiency in the western and

eastern regions of the northern Argentina dry Chaco

Variable Western region Eastern region

Total area (ha) 7 475 683 5 954 263

New puestos 0 39

Abandoned puestos 99 25

Puestos increasing size 8% 63%

Puestos decreasing size 91% 34%

Livestock 1960 523 000 446 000

Livestock 2001 496 000 1 077 000

Pastures 1960 (ha) 19 000 4500

Pastures 2001 (ha) 110 000 13 000

Rural population 1970 113 500 68 200

Rural population 2001 108 679 79 600

Deforestation (ha) 808 521 55 073

Average protein production

(kg ha�1)

65.6 8.4

Average potential meat

production

(kg of living weight ha�1)

54.1 16.7

The number of new and abandoned puestos is for the complete

study area (Fig. 4). Changes in puesto size were analyzed in

two sub-regions of the study area (Fig. 1b). National censuses

data on human population and land use are department totals,

even if only part of a department is included in the study area

(Fig. 1b).
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Fig. 4 Distribution of puestos in the study area: green 5 present in the 1970s and 2002; red 5 present in 2002, but not in the 1970s;

blue 5 present in the 1970s, but not in 2002; maroon 5 deforested area by 2002 (based on UMSEF, 2007).
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transformation of the Chaco ecosystems. But, if the

current conditions prevail, and without any incentives

derived from government subsides or NGO’s support,

livestock production based on rural populations living

in extreme poverty and lacking basic services should

continue to decline, leading to the abandonment of

marginal lands, rural–urban migration, and ecosystem

recovery, following the process that has been hypothe-

sized as a key factor mitigating biodiversity losses at the

continental scale (Aide & Grau, 2004; Wright & Muller-

Landau, 2006).

We have focused on two of the most important and

frequently conflicting (De Fries et al., 2004; Mattison &

Norris, 2005) aspects of the land-sparing argument:

food production and biodiversity conservation, but

there are other factors that should be considered when

developing regional- or national-scale land-use policies,

including the side effects of human migration patterns

and extended forest degradation due to fragmentation

and border effects. Contrary to examples from Brazil

(Angelsen & Kaimowitz, 2001; Fearnside, 2001), agri-

culture expansion in our study region has not increased

immigration in rural areas. In fact, in the western

region, agricultural expansion has been accompanied

by rural–urban migration, which should contribute to

the recovery of nondeforested areas due to the reduc-

tion in grazing, selective logging, fires, and hunting.

Furthermore, because most agriculture in the region is

rainfed, the deforested areas are concentrated in the

western limit of the region in an area of relatively high

rainfall (Grau et al., 2005). This pattern of deforestation

has left large continuous areas of forest (Fig. 4), which

is very different from the highly fragmented landscape

observed in other regions (e.g. mountains or areas

dominated by shifting agriculture, Vandermeer &

Perfecto, 2007).

Other factors that were not quantitatively evaluated

are soil and water degradation, and social impacts. In

the region, soils are deep and fertile, and irrigation is

very limited, and thus fertilizer contamination and

effects on water courses should be limited (Clair &

Ehrman, 1996; Matson et al., 1997). In addition, the

topography is flat and the dry conditions (i.e. negative

water balance) will further reduce runoff. In contrast,

pesticides, in particular herbicides, are an important

component of the soybean production system that

could affect adjacent areas. As expected from any

highly productive agriculture crop in the region, soy-

bean exports significant amounts of nutrients through

harvesting and soil erosion, and after several decades of

soybean cultivation, soils show compaction and deple-

tion of organic matter (Zinck et al., 2006). However,

soybean yields throughout the region have increased by

a factor of 2.5 over the last 30 years (SAGPyA, 2007),

suggesting that modern agriculture technology, includ-

ing the use of fertilizers, and pesticides, overcomes this

potential problem for sustainability at least at the scale

of decades.

The social impacts of modern agriculture, in this case

the transition from extensive grazing to soybean pro-

duction, are complex, and may include both potentially

positive such as a growing economy and improving

socioeconomic conditions as people move to urban

areas (Polèse, 1998), and potentially negative effects

such as the deterioration of local living conditions and

the displacement of local communities, including indi-

genous ethnic groups (Van Damm, 2002). A preliminary

analysis at the country scale showed no negative rela-

tionship between soybean expansion and local living

conditions (Paruelo & Oesterheld, 2005), but, within

the Chaco, some indigenous groups have been directly

affected (Torrella & Adámoli, 2006). The present study

has taken an important first step toward understand

how to balance food production and conservation in

this region of the Chaco. Overall, the environmental and

socioeconomic benefits of modern agriculture and land

sparing appear to outweigh the negative impacts, but it

is important that the negative impacts (e.g. local com-

munities’ rights, ecological externalities due to the use

of fertilizers and pesticides) are quantified and com-

pared with these benefits.

Neotropical dry forests are one of the most threatened

major biomes in the world (Janzen, 1988; Hoekstra et al.,

2005; Miles et al., 2006). Much of this threat has resulted

from historical traditional land uses including timber

and firewood extraction, hunting, and, in particular,

extensive cattle ranching (Janzen, 1988; Bucher & Hus-

zar, 1999). In recent times, modern agriculture expan-

sion has emerged as a growing threat (Zak et al., 2004;

Grau et al., 2005; Paruelo & Oesterheld, 2005; Silva et al.,

2006). It is often assumed that this new form of envir-

onmental degradation represents an addition to the

degradation forces that not only increases the intensity

of human impact in the newly deforested areas but

also favors environmental degradation in areas not

deforested for modern agriculture, by displacing tradi-

tional land uses into the shrinking seminatural land-

scapes (Dros, 2004; Paruelo et al., 2005). Our results

show that this does not need to be the case. In fact,

agriculture expansion into the most productive areas (in

our system represented by sectors with higher rainfall)

may well be associated with a reduction in the intensity

of traditional land use in the remaining areas. The

recovery of other neotropical dry forest ecosystems in

association with socioeconomic changes (e.g. Bray &

Klepeis, 2005; Jepson, 2005) suggests that these dy-

namics are not restricted to the Argentine Chaco and

have important implications for conservation and man-
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agement policy of dry forests. Extensive cattle ranching

has historically been a major land-use type in tropical

dry ecosystems. A shift from a system in which the

production of calories and proteins is based on exten-

sive cattle ranching to one based on modern intensive

agriculture represents a major increase in the efficiency

of food production (Smil, 2000). Our study documents a

case in which this shift may contribute to both local

conservation of dry forests and to the global balance

between food production and nature conservation.

The global population is predicted to increase by

approximately 3 billion people during the next 50 years

(Lutz et al., 2001), and at the same time, per capita food

consumption is expected to increase (Smil, 2000; Balm-

ford et al., 2005). To meet this growing food demand and

the economic benefits for food-producing regions with-

out sacrificing extensive natural areas, we must max-

imize land-use efficiency (Waggoner & Ausubel, 2001;

De Fries et al., 2004; Balmford et al., 2005; Green et al.,

2005; Mattison & Norris, 2005). Given the current global

trends of increasing demand for soybean, technological

advance, and increasing precipitation in the region,

deforestation is likely to continue in areas of the Chaco

that are suitable for modern agriculture (Grau et al.,

2005; Paruelo & Oesterheld, 2005). In this study, the

expansion of modern agriculture has greatly increased

food production and the reduction in extensive grazing

has allowed forest recovery over millions of hectares of

remaining forest areas. This is a more efficient land-use

‘strategy’ in comparison with subsides for extensive

grazing in the eastern region, providing overall support

for the land-sparing hypothesis. But will the benefits of

high food production and improved biodiversity con-

servation continue over the long-term? Although the

present socioeconomic forces have produced these re-

sults in the absence of active conservation efforts, we

believe it is critical that future planning efforts include

formal protection and social considerations to maintain

these conservation gains in the long-term. This can be

accomplished if government agencies and conservation

organizations take advantage of the conservation op-

portunities provided by agriculture modernization and

the reduced opportunity costs in areas experiencing

land-use disintensification to promote sound land-use

policy based on comprehensive analyses of land-use

efficiency.
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